Everybody - Ingrid Michaelson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olNUbLqTGUl
If playing along with the recording tune a half-step down (G C E A => Gb Cb Eb Ab).

Picking pattern (for intro & verses):
F       G        Am
----0---0---2---2---0---0---0---0--
----1---1---3---3---0---0---0---0--
----0---0---2---2---0---0---0---0--
--2---2---0---0---2---2---2---2---

Mmm Mmm mmm Mmm (2x)

We have fallen down again tonight In this world it's hard to get it right
Trying to make your heart fit like a glove But what it needs is love, love, love

Everybody, everybody wants to love Everybody, everybody wants to be loved Oh-oh, oh Oh-oh, oh (2x)

Happy is the heart that still feels pain Darkness drains and light will come again
Swing open your chest and let it in Just let the love, love, love begin

(Chorus)
Everybody knows the love Everybody holds the love Everybody folds for lo-o-ove
Everybody feels the love Everybody steals the love Everybody heals with lo-o-ove Oh oh oh

Just let the love, love, love begin

(Chorus 2x)